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Abstract: Implementing nature-based solutions (NBSs) in cities, such as urban forests, can have
multiple effects on the quality of life of inhabitants, acting on the mitigation of climate change, and
in some cases also enhancing citizens’ social life and the transformation of customer patterns in
commercial activities. Assessing this latter effect is the aim of this paper. An agent-based model
(ABM) was used to assess change in commercial activities by small and midsize companies in retail
due to the development of parks. The paper focuses on the potential capacity of NBS green spaces
to boost retail companies’ business volumes, thus increasing their revenues, and at the same time
create a pleasant feeling of space usability for the population. The type of NBS is not specified but
generalized into large green spaces. The simulation contains two types of agents: (1) residents and
(2) shop owners. Factors that attract new retail shops to be established in an area are simplified, based
on attractor points, which identify areas such as large green spaces within and around which shops
can form. The simulations provided insights on the number of retail shops that can be sustained
based on the purchasing behavior of citizens that walk in parks. Four European cities were explored:
Szeged (Hungary), Alcalá de Henares (Spain), Çankaya Municipality (Turkey) and Milan (Italy).
The model allowed analyzing the indirect economic benefit of NBSs (i.e., large green spaces in this
case) on a neighborhood’s economic structure. More precisely, the presence of green parks in the
model boosted the visits of customers to local small shops located within and around them, such as
cafés and kiosks, allowing for the emergence of 5–6 retail shops (on average, for about 800 walking
citizens) in the case of Szeged and an average 12–14 retail shops for a simulated population of
2900 persons that walk in parks in the case of Milan. Overall, results from this modeling exercise can
be considered representative for large urban green areas usually visited by a substantial number of
citizens. However, their pertinence to support for local policies for NBS implementation and other
decision-making related activities of socioeconomic nature is hampered by the low representativeness
of source data used for the simulations.

Keywords: urban green areas; nature-based solutions (NBSs); agent-based model (ABM); firmo-
graphics; market segmentation

1. Introduction

A recent analysis by the United Nations [1] highlighted that the current share of the
world population living in cities and urban areas (around 55%) is expected to increase
steadily to 68% by 2050. At the same time, in Europe, the number of people living in
urban areas will considerably grow from approximately 73% today to over 80% by 2050.
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New techniques and approaches are thus required to design sustainable cities for future
dense populations in narrower areas [2]. Population growth has pushed cities to adopt
new revitalization schemes, forcing market dynamics to reshape the landscape of retail
businesses, with retailers attempting to adopt innovative strategies in order to keep up
with the new patterns arising in a changing society [3]. In this framework, the concept of
biophilia has emerged. This concept is based on the acknowledgement that connection
with nature (not only on a physical level, but also mentally and at a social level) is an
innate biological need of humans, and that this connection affects our personal wellbeing,
productivity and societal relationships. In this sense, several studies show the stress
relief properties derived from the ability to directly access nature and the many positive
influences of the natural environment on various human psychological states [4,5]. In
addition, the connection of natural stimuli coming from nature with significant and positive
effects on emotional responses in retail-store settings has also been demonstrated [6].

Urban green and blue spaces, such as urban parks, forests, gardens, water streams, green
roofs and green facades, not only result in multiple co-benefits for health, the economy, society
and the environment but also provide habitats for several species [7]. These are all nature-
based solutions (NBSs), which are defined by the European Commission (EC) as “solutions
inspired and supported by nature, which are cost-effective, simultaneously provide environ-
mental, social and economic benefits and help build resilience. Such solutions bring more and
more diverse natural features and processes into cities, landscapes and seascapes, through
locally adapted, resource-efficient and systemic interventions” (https://ec.europa.eu/
info/research-and-innovation/research-area/environment/nature-based-solutions_en (ac-
cessed on 15 June 2021)) The EC has developed a framework to assist member states in
mapping and assessing the “urban ecosystem”, which consists of both built and green
infrastructure and delivers a wide range of social, economic and ecological services [8].

The concept of NBSs has been extensively studied, with a broad range of literature
reviews synthesizing existing knowledge on NBSs in relation to urban contexts being
published in recent years [9,10]. According to a recent literature review on stakeholders’ en-
gagement in NBSs [11], most studies have focused on the social and environmental benefits
of NBSs. The social benefits most often investigated are related to access or proximity to na-
ture, physical and mental wellbeing and exercise. The most studied environmental aspects
are related to air quality, climate regulation, biodiversity and wildlife. Studies focusing on
economic benefits remain lacking, though some exist that include wood provision [12,13],
increase in property value [14–16] and food provision [17–19]. This identified bias toward
social and environmental benefits is also highlighted by Parker and co-authors [20]. In
addition, a recent literature review on key enablers and barriers to the uptake and imple-
mentation of NBSs in urban settings [21] identified five publications [22–26] that included
economic opportunities and jobs as part of the objectives evaluated in mostly integrated
evaluations of case study applications.

More specifically, in Chen et al. [22], the socioeconomic benefits of farm ponds in
Southern China are roughly estimated. These benefits stem from the hydrological regula-
tion and flood alleviation services that ponds provide, contributing to social stability, and
the improved nutrient cycling beneficial for agricultural production and the farm economy.
Especially in the case of the city of Wuhan, the authors reported a generated profit from fish
production between USD 1.96 and 2.55 per square meter and an estimated benefit for the en-
tire city, coming from the industry of pond aquaculture, of approximately USD 145 million.
In Liquete et al. [23], a multi-criteria analysis (MCA) is used to assess the environmental,
social and economic benefits provided by the Gorla Maggiore water park in Northern Italy.
Although an estimation of the costs associated with the alternatives assessed in the MCA is
provided, conclusions from this study do not prove that economic benefits actually arise
from the transition from an alternative grey infrastructure and from the previous situation
(a poplar plantation) to the proposed green infrastructure. Relying on figures reported in
Terrapin [27], Santiago Fink [24] provides instead some estimates of the potential economic
benefits arising from access (even just visual) to green spaces and simply daylight. The
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benefits, which are only based on expert-based judgements, range from reduced stress
and increased productivity of employees in businesses and offices to faster recovery after
surgery in hospitals, improved test scores of students in schools and consequent reduction
in school dropout rates, reduction in healthcare insurance premium expenses due to better
physiological and mental state induction and finally reduction in criminal acts (violence
and aggression). While the flood and coastal erosion risk management (FCRM) Partnership
Calculator (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/partnership-funding (accessed on 15 June
2021)) developed by Short et al. [25] is used to estimate the economic benefits of protecting
some river catchment properties in the United Kingdom from single rainfall events using
natural flood management interventions, the approach used takes an economic-based
perspective typical of the insurance sector. Finally, van der Jagt and co-authors [26] make
the point that gardeners of large plots need to organize themselves in a company, meet
food handling regulation and pay tax. This helps to create proper green jobs and revenue.
However, no quantification of this job creation potential is given, even for the few European
cities that are reported as examples of communal urban gardening (CUG) in the paper.

Despite this diversity of successful achievements and findings, none of these examples
presents a computational tool to simulate and quantify the economic advantages associated
with the future implementation of NBS scenarios. In other words, to the best of the
authors’ knowledge, the recent and growing NBS literature still does not offer examples of
computational tools that allow simulating NBS implementation models with the possibility
of tweaking parameters of interest. A gap regarding such aspects therefore exists in NBS
research, which this paper has the ambition to, at least partially, address. Accordingly,
the paper aims at creating quantitative simulations of the effects of developing large
NBSs in cities, such as parks, on the change in commercial activities based on small and
midsize companies in retail. The research hypothesis is that an NBS (or collection of
NBSs), such as an urban park, can attract people in areas previously not frequented by
outsiders. Such an increase (and the possible diversification) of daytime and sometimes
nighttime human activities can potentially favor the growth of pre-existent commercial
activities and attract new hospitality and retail activities in a certain urban area. An
agent-based modeling approach, as illustrated in the section, is used to accomplish the
objective of this study. The developed agent-based model (ABM) furthers NBS assessments
from two perspectives: firstly, to explore the dynamics between NBSs and socioeconomic
development as a deductive process. Beyond developing an understanding of what factors
are relevant or not in this context, it also informs regarding what data to collect to establish
inductive evidence on the relationship between the existence of NBSs in an area and
socioeconomic indicators, using statistical analyses to validate relationships. Secondly, the
model is used as a quantitative tool for urban planners to assess socioeconomic benefits
once the relationships in the model have been validated by inference of relationships using
real-world observations. This paper concerns the first exploratory aspect.

2. State of the Art

The economic attributes of NBSs have mostly been studied in relation to the economic
effects of climate change mitigation and adaptation, e.g., in the recent report by the United
Nations Environment Programme [28]. However, the potential economic co-benefits of
NBSs can also go beyond these core objectives of NBSs, thereby providing even more eco-
nomic reasons to implement them. Providing insight to practitioners and decision makers
about these additional economic benefits is critical. As stressed in Babí Almenar et al. [10],
in order to facilitate the operationalization of the NBS concept, the added value of NBSs and
the potential co-benefits that they provide need to be easily understood by practitioners
and decision makers. Those authors argue that practitioners and decision makers need
more studies exploring the relationship between specific urban NBS and specific benefits.

Several studies [29–36] have underlined financial constraints and a lack of funding as
part of the challenges identified by citizens and stakeholders in the implementation of NBSs.
Additional studies [37–39] indicate that a lack of financial incentives and strong business
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models is an important barrier to the implementation of NBSs. As such, current literature
reviews highlight that there is a lack of studies focusing on the economic benefits of
NBSs [40,41]. Therefore, this paper contributes to the discourse on quantitatively evaluating
and modeling the potential of NBSs from an economic perspective that goes beyond the
economic benefits directly related to climate change mitigation or adaptation.

One of the benefits of NBSs, in particular urban green parks, is that new retail and
hospitality companies/firms tend to move into such areas. With the foreseen increase
in the number of people in urban areas, one of the possible boundary conditions for the
willingness of companies to establish a presence in these areas is change in popularity. The
rates of vacant spaces [42] and firm population can also be considered boundary conditions.
There are several such factors mentioned in the literature. For instance, companies can
move into an area in different ways: new companies may enter the market, or an existing
chain may wish to open a new facility or relocate. Studies show that old firms prefer
to stay at their home region or fixed locations [43], while new entrepreneurs often treat
their hometown as a natural start-up location [44]. Van Dijk and Pellenbarg [45] used
data from the Netherlands and showed that firm internal factors such as the economic
sector, firm size and previous migration behavior are good predictors that can explain
a firm’s decision to relocate. Similar results can be found in other studies [43,46]. The
relationship between a firm and other organizations in its environment has been shown to
significantly enhance the explanatory power of firms’ relocation models, and this effect
varies depending on the strength and geographical distance of their relationships [47].
Bodenmann and Axhausen [48] showed that local taxes have a very positive effect on
firm relocation; they also found that distance is an important indicator, and significant
differences exist between sectors. Location selection models for firms in urban areas and
details of the simulations can be found in De Bok and Bliemer [49] and Waddell et al. [42].

The design of ecological spaces and environments has a potential effect on visiting and
shopping intentions [50]. This is in line with the increase in the likelihood of making a retail
drink or food purchase for a person during a visit or recreational activity in large green spaces
(either enroute in travel or at the NBS site). The effects of the ecological design of hotels on
behavioral intentions and the resulting competitive advantage in terms of intention to revisit
and willingness to pay more are discussed in Lee et al. [51]. Service and commercial environ-
ments offering natural settings have been studied and analyzed in terms of comfort, customer
behavior and psychological responses in Purani and Kumar [52]. Some studies investigated
nature-based applications as a variable of attraction [50], while other studies suggest that
natural settings in retail areas support attention and bring cognitive benefits [53,54].

Biophilic design offers many possibilities through its attributes and elements [55],
beyond the benefits of access to nature, for enhancing social life or commercial activities in
urban environments. Within its element of place-based relationships [55], biophilic design
recognizes attributes such as geographical, historic, ecological and cultural connection to a
place, as well as integration of culture and ecology, avoiding placelessness, as well as creating
a spirit of place. By recognizing these attributes, biophilic design emphasizes the importance
of the issue of identity of place and unique site-specific values within urban locations.
Integrating the abovementioned attributes in the planning of urban sites and NBS spaces
can enrich the overall quality of space and create specific site values that offer unique,
memorable and positive experiences to people. In terms of branding and marketing, a
properly curated identity and spirit of a place (in line with biophilic guidelines) presents a
unique site value which can be marketed and exploited, resulting in enhanced social and
commercial activities and therefore boosting the place’s attractiveness.

To examine the relationship between NBSs and socioeconomic development, this
paper deploys a simulation approach. In particular, an ABM is used to assess change in
commercial activities by small and midsize companies in retail due to the development of
large NBSs, such as parks. This concept is based on the notion that an NBS (or collection
of NBSs), such as an urban park, can attract people to areas previously not frequented by
outsiders. The increase (and possible diversification) in daytime and sometimes nighttime
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activities potentially favors the growth of pre-existing commercial activities and attracts
new hospitality and retail activities in an area.

The choice of simulation to study this relationship in a dynamic manner, as opposed,
for example, to a static statistical evaluation of time–series datasets, was made.

An ABM (in its purest form) is made up of “objects”, which from a computer science
standpoint are “computational entities that encapsulate some state, are able to perform
actions, or methods, on this state, and communicate by message passing” [56]. An ABM
allows the representation of individual objects (agents) with their specific characteristics.
Agent-based simulations are bottom-up: at the lowest level, agents interact and, as a result,
the macro behavior of the system (not from superposition, but from the interaction of
micro level behaviors) might emerge at a higher level [57]. This is why, in de Marchi and
Page [58], ABMs are defined as consisting of “autonomous, interacting computational
objects, called agents, often situated in space and time”, and in Macy and Flache [59], it is
stated that an ABM “replaces a single integrated model of the population with a population
of models, each corresponding to an autonomous decision maker”.

For this reason, ABMs make it possible to simulate agents belonging to different
societal groups, which differ in terms of factors such as age, lifestyle, economic status,
preferences and motivation. Moreover, in ABMs, spatial information and its interaction
with agents can be readily incorporated based on a geographical information system (GIS)
support map. In the context of the application described in this paper, this is meaningful
for evaluating heterogeneity between NBS spaces, interactions between NBSs and local
retailers and other structures associated with urban NBS networks. As described in
Marvuglia et al. [60], an ABM comprises a set of agents which can belong to certain
classes and are characterized by the asset of attributes defining their characteristics. These
attributes can be static or vary in the course of the simulation as a result of the actions
undertaken by the agents. The latter are regulated by a set of decision rules that steer agents’
behavior. Agents operate within a certain environment, which not only is determined by the
spatial context but, in a larger sense, also comprises time and exogenous events [60].

The property of emergence discussed above differentiates ABMs from other single-level
simulation system models. In Laurenti et al. [61], it is clarified that system models can be
either quantitative or qualitative: quantitative models are system dynamics (SD) models,
while qualitative models are causal loop diagrams (CLDs). SD models are focused on dynamic
behavior over time, have stocks and flows, represent feedback loop structures and require
specific parameters, equations and computer simulations to run. A typical CLD, in contrast,
consists of a set of symbols describing a dynamic system’s causal structure: variables, causal
links (between the variables) with a polarity and symbols that identify feedback loops with
their polarity. Causal links have a direction and a polarity; they also sometimes have a delay
mark. More details on CLDs and the concepts behind them can be found in Schaffernicht [62].

The SD society defines SD as “a computer-aided approach to policy analysis and de-
sign. It applies to dynamic problems arising in complex social, managerial, economic or eco-
logical systems–literally any dynamic systems characterized by interdependence, mutual
interaction, information feedback, and circular causality” (http://www.systemdynamics.
org/what-is-s/ (accessed on 15 June 2021)).

Gilbert and Troitzsch [63] argued that SD simulations only have a single level: they
model the individual, the firm, the organization or society; they cannot model interactions
between scales or levels and so do not exhibit emergent behavior. Compared to SD, ABMs
allow the modeling of more complex dynamics because system structure can also change
during simulation. In SD, a fixed interaction structure is defined and maintained, which
means that connections between different actors/elements have to be defined before
starting the simulation. Using an ABM, one only defines an interaction space in the form of
the types of interactions that agents are allowed to have [64]. Both SD and ABM approaches
are capable of representing temporal aspects of dynamic systems, but ABM approaches
are more appropriate for modeling spatially explicit complex systems because they can
handle spatial heterogeneity in individual attributes and simulate their mobility [65]. ABM

http://www.systemdynamics.org/what-is-s/
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is also a better approach for modeling heterogeneity in individual attributes and in the
network of interactions among population elements; however, this means that AB modeling
requires the collection of more data at the level of individuals, which in turn leads to a
slower modeling process, higher computational costs and more difficult calibration in ABM
compared to the SD approach.

This paper investigates, via the agent concept, the number of retail shops that can
be sustained through NBS green spaces and the potential revenues and profits that can
be boosted by these spaces. The simulation utilizes a causal chain layering modeling
approach [66] and draws from neoclassical economics theory about profit maximization.
The type of NBS is not specified but generalized into large green spaces. In future versions
of the model, this could be further subdivided into specific NBSs such as large urban parks,
heritage gardens, green cemeteries, woods and so forth.

3. Materials and Methods

An ABM, implemented in the popular Netlogo (https://ccl.northwestern.edu/netlogo/
(accessed on 15 June 2021)) platform (version 6.0.4) [67,68], was applied in this paper.
Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the user interface of the model. For an overview of ABM
modeling platforms in the context of simulation modeling, please refer to Abar et al. [69].
The Netlogo platform was selected for its versatility and robustness in deploying a wide
range of modeling rules for this use case. To this end, it is highly suitable for exploratory
academic research such as the one carried out in this paper. Its limitations are its computa-
tional scalability and inability to be integrated in modern cloud computation, because of
which it is not suitable for large-scale simulations or exploitation as a commercial service.
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The simulation contains two types of agents: (1) residents, some of whom carry out
activities in green spaces and as such sometimes purchase drinks and food items; and
(2) shop owners, who establish shops across the city. The simulation is initialized with a
number of initial shops as set by the user, and new shops are created while running the
model. Factors that attract new retail shops to establish a presence in an area are simplified
based on attractor points, which identify areas such as large green spaces within and
around which shops can emerge.

Population agents are further segmented based on two characteristics: (1) the share of
agents who walk in green spaces and (2) purchasing behavior, i.e., buying a drink and/or
food item. Walking characteristics are initialized by a probability setting as an initial input.
A Gaussian probability density function is used for this purpose. The user can set the mean
and standard deviation to modify the population share that walks in the park.

The user can further divide those who walk in green spaces into:

• The proportion that has a low walking activity, with 1 walk during the workweek of
20 min on average and 1 during the weekend of 30 min on average;

• The proportion that has a medium walking activity, with 3 walks during the workweek
of 30 min on average and 2 during the weekend of 60 min on average;

• The proportion that has a high walking activity, with 8 walks during the workweek of
40 min on average and 4 walks during the weekend of 80 min on average.

The share of the population that is employed can also be set to influence the population
that stays at home during the day and thereby has more propensity to walk in green spaces
(if that agent does walk in green spaces as described above). In addition, the number of
initial shops and the number of years that the model should be run for (ranging from 1 to
10 years) can be set.

3.1. Agent Activities

Population agents in the simulation carry out three main categories of activities:

1. Daily routine activities (sleep, school or work or stay at home, leisure);
2. Walking in green spaces;
3. Purchasing a drink or food.

The population is initialized with a set of activities, such that not all agents have the
same activity “set”. The switch between activities as dependent variables takes place for
each agent across the day based on an activity transition probability. At a set interval
during which a transition can occur, such as between 6 a.m. and 9 a.m., a probability roll
is made at a 10-minute timestep interval, resulting in 18 probability rolls during the time
interval. A Gaussian probability distribution is assumed. Since it is not modeled what
influences this probability, as this lies outside of the scope of the model, no additional
independent variables are included.

Varying standard deviations can be provided for each transition. In total, the model
contains eight transitions:

1. Sleeping to awake at home;
2. Awake at home to school (for population members who attend school);
3. School to home (for population members who attend school);
4. Awake at home to work (for population members who work);
5. Work to home (for population members who work);
6. Home to walk in park;
7. Walk in park to home;
8. At home to sleep.

Based on the set of transitions, a daily pattern emerges, which determines at what time
residents are in green spaces or elsewhere. In addition, the difference between weekends
and weekdays is considered, such that there are no to/from work and to/from school
transitions during weekends.
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3.2. Purchasing Behavior, Firm Financial Flows and Firm Disappearance

Resident agents are characterized by a daily food status and a daily drink status,
which indicates the extent to which, for a given day, they need a food or drink item. If
they have already consumed a food or drink item, the status of consumption is set to
“saturated”, and they will no longer seek to purchase any food or drinks. If their status
is not yet “saturated”, there is a probability that a food or drink item may be purchased.
The occurrence of a purchase is based on a uniform probability roll from 0 to 1, with a 0.90
or higher probability threshold for drink item purchases and a 0.97 or higher probability
threshold for food item purchases. These rolls are made in every 10-minute timestep, such
that the longer the time a person spends in an NBS space, the higher the likelihood of
a purchase. For example, a 50 min time spent in an NBS green space results in a 50%
probability of a purchase. In the current version of the model, due to the lack of data, there
is no distinction between those who never purchase any drinks and/or food items, those
who rarely purchase drinks and/or food items and those who frequently purchase drinks
and/or food items.

Once a drink purchase is made, it yields additional revenue for the shop where it is
made. Prices are assumed based on a generic “drink” and generic “food item” and set to a
randomized value per shop. The price value for drinks is set to vary between 2 and 3 euros,
and food prices between 4 and 5 euros. Variable costs, including food costs and labor cost and
other consumables, are assumed to be 50% of the price level, and fixed costs are introduced
at 20,000 euros per year assuming space rental, financing, taxes and electricity and water
charges at 1667 euros per month. The difference between revenues and costs results in the
net profit or loss of the shop, which indicates its financial sustainability (or lack thereof).

It is assumed that a purchase is always made at the retail shop that is closest to the
resident agent in terms of spatial distance. To this end, spatial distance is estimated for
each purchase that is made to assign the purchase to the closest retail shop, which is critical
in order to evaluate which retail shops survive because they make enough sales and which
close down because of a lack of revenue.

If shops make a substantial loss that is equivalent to half of their fixed costs per annum,
it is assumed that they disappear and are removed from the simulation. Thus, the only
shops that survive are those that make a profit on a sustained basis, based on the number
of customers they can obtain by being in a location close to a large number of customers
who are local residents.

3.3. New Firm Appearance and Location Choice

The simulation also allows new shops to appear with similar rules for revenues, costs
and profits. The locations in which new shops can appear are fixed as an initial input based
on “attractor points”. New shops can appear only near these attractor points, which denote
either city center areas or the center of large green spaces in the simulation. The idea is that
companies do not randomly set up shop somewhere but are attracted to particular locations
based on their characteristics, such as population density and visitor popularity. The idea
behind attractor points was developed by Arentze and Timmermans [70], who studied firm
location choice in urban settings based on a specific value per spatial cell for a company.

The probability that a new shop will emerge is based on a uniform probability roll
between 0 and 10, with a 5% probability that a new shop will establish a presence per
probability roll. The periodicity at which a probability roll is made for a new shop to
emerge can be on a daily, weekly or monthly basis.

4. Results

The model was run for four different European cities: Szeged (Hungary), Alcalá
de Henares (Spain), the Metropolitan City of Milan (Italy) and Çankaya Municipality
(Turkey). A total of six model runs were established for each city. Each of these runs
covered a five-year period for which daily population activities at 10 min intervals were
simulated, including park walking for weekdays and weekends. The input variations
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were the number of initial shops at the start of each model run, set to 1, 5 or 10 retail
shops randomly allocated across the city. Each run was carried out twice to give a course
understanding of variability across model runs.

4.1. Results for Szeged (Hungary)

The simulation area was selected to cover the center of Szeged with surrounding areas
and satellite peri-urban areas. The model runs for Szeged showed that for a simulated
population of approximately 800 citizens who walk in parks (out of 1583 citizens), a total
of 5 to 6 retail shops can be supported based on drink and food purchases associated with
time spent in green spaces (Table 1). The final number of shops at the end of the 5-year
simulation varied substantially between 3 and 8. No substantial difference was found
between different initial numbers of retail shops. The location of the shops was found to be
closely related to green spaces. At least 50% of the shops were located within or at the edge
of green space areas, and in most cases, 75% of shops were located in green spaces. In one
simulation run, all retail shops were in green spaces (see Figure 2).

Table 1. Szeged: simulation results for socioeconomic and commercial development resulting from
NBS changes.

Run Set #
Population
(# People)

Population
Walking in Parks

(# People)

Number of Retail Shops

At Start of
Model Run

At End of
Model Run

Average across
Model Run

1 1583 827 1 8 6
2 1583 783 1 3 5
3 1583 818 5 7 6
6 1583 873 5 6 5
5 1583 810 10 3 5
6 1583 845 10 5 5
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4.2. Results for Alcalá de Henares (Spain)

The simulation area was selected to include the center of Alcalá de Henares with
surrounding areas and satellite peri-urban areas. The model runs for Alcalá de Henares
showed that for a simulated population of approximately 1500 citizens who walk in parks
(out of 2900 citizens), a total of 7 to 9 retail shops can be supported based on drink and food
purchases associated with time spent in green spaces (Table 2). The final number of shops
at the end of the 5-year simulation was quite stable at 7 or 8. No substantial difference
was found between different initial numbers of retail shops, which varied between 1 and
10 across the 6 model runs. The location of the shops was mostly in residential centers far
from larger green spaces. Approximately 25% to 50% of shops were located within or at
the edge of green space areas. At maximum, half of all retail shops were in green spaces
(see Figure 3).

Table 2. Alcalá de Henares: simulation results for socioeconomic and commercial development
resulting from NBS changes.

Run Set #
Population
(# People)

Population
Walking in Parks

(# People)

Number of Retail Shops

At Start of
Model Run

At End of
Model Run

Average across
Model Run

1 2868 1559 1 8 9
2 2868 1498 1 8 9
3 2868 1511 5 7 6
6 2868 1440 5 7 8
5 2868 1448 10 8 7
6 2868 1461 10 8 7
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4.3. Results for the Metropolitan City of Milan (Italy)

The simulation area was based on a portion of the Northern Milan Metropolitan
Area centered on the quarry restoration site in Parco Lago Nord selected with surround-
ing neighborhoods.
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The model runs for the Metropolitan City of Milan showed approximately 3000 walks
in parks for a simulated population of approximately 5600 citizens, and as a result, a total
of 12 to 14 retail shops can be supported based on drink and food purchases associated
with time spent in green spaces (Table 3). The final number of shops at the end of the
5-year simulation was quite stable at 13 or 14. No substantial difference was found between
different initial numbers of retail shops, which varied between 1 and 10 across the 6 model
runs. The location of the shops was mostly in residential centers at a reasonable distance
from larger green spaces. Approximately 33% to 40% of shops were located within or at
the edge of green space areas. At maximum, half of all retail shops were in green spaces
(see Figure 4).

Table 3. Metropolitan City of Milan: simulation results for socioeconomic and commercial develop-
ment resulting from NBS changes.

Run Set #
Population
(# People)

Population
Walking in Parks

(# People)

Number of Retail Shops

At Start of
Model Run

At End of
Model Run

Average across
Model Run

1 5592 2929 1 14 14
2 5592 2950 1 13 12
3 5592 2919 5 14 13
6 5592 2943 5 13 13
5 5592 2921 10 14 13
6 5592 2815 10 14 12Sustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 18 
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4.4. Results for Çankaya Municipality (Turkey)

The simulation area was based on the southeast area of Ankara, where Çankaya
Municipality is located.

The model runs for Çankaya Municipality showed close to 1600 walks in parks for a
simulated population of approximately 3000 citizens, and as a result, a total of 7 to 9 retail
shops can be supported based on drink and food purchases associated with time spent in
green spaces (Table 4). The final number of shops at the end of the 5-year simulation varied
significantly between 5 and 11. No substantial difference was found for the average number
of retail shops, based on the initial number of retail shops, which varied between 1 and
10 across the 6 model runs. The location of the shops was primarily in residential centers
quite far away from larger green spaces. In five out of six model runs, only approximately
12.5% of the shops were located within or at the edge of green space areas. At maximum,
25% of retail shops were in green spaces (see Figure 5).

Table 4. Çankaya Municipality: simulation results for socioeconomic and commercial development
resulting from NBS changes.

Run Set #
Population
(# People)

Population
Walking in Parks

(# People)

Number of Retail Shops

At Start of
Model Run

At End of
Model Run

Average across
Model Run

1 3000 1569 1 8 9
2 3000 1596 1 11 8
3 3000 1545 5 7 7
6 3000 1553 5 6 8
5 3000 1608 10 5 8
6 3000 1610 10 11 8
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5. Discussion

The results of the model can be interpreted to be valid for large NBS park spaces
which are visited by a substantial number of citizens. Insights are thereby derived for such
spaces based on how much revenue can be generated locally by allowing for retail places
within or close to NBS park spaces.

The main limitation of the model relates to the absence of data on the preferences of
park visitors in terms of frequency of purchases and the amount spent on purchases. At
present, the model assumes a standard probability that does not change over time, while
purchases will in reality differ depending on the type of visitor, weekday or weekend day,
weather and other factors. The effect of this lack of information can cause a mismatch
between the purchases predicted by the model and real ones. A survey among park visitors
and/or observational results on purchases, if existing retail establishments are in place,
would be required to fill this data gap.

The second limitation of the model lies in the fact that more factors, in addition to
distance, can play a role in purchasing behavior, such as price and type of drink or food
available at a retail shop, versus the generic drink and food item currently provided in the
model. This is especially relevant for food items in cases where there are different dietary
segments of the population, as non-alcoholic drinks are relatively universally available
across retail shops. Moreover, a fixed ratio between profits, operational costs and a fixed
investment cost per shop was assumed, to allow focusing entirely on how many shops
emerged per size of the population that is walking and their location.

A third limitation consists in the selection of the number of locations where shops can
be established, which was constrained to a few in order to understand differences between
establishing shops in NBS park spaces or in city centers near or further away from NBS
park spaces. The number of areas where retail shops can be established is much larger, and
a much more complex locational option model would be needed if the aim is to predict
specific locations. For the purposes of understanding the number of shops and the extent
to which additional revenues can be generated by NBS green parks, this level of locational
detail is instead unnecessary.

A fourth limitation is that only baseline data were available from the cities involved in
the Nature4Cities project, due to which it was not possible to calibrate and parameterize the
model based on real-world observations. In a future research design bespoke to examining
NBSs and socioeconomic factors, significant funding and effort would be needed to further
advance the field to also include on-site surveys. Such surveys would have to cover at
least 1000 members of the local population in a city to establish activity–time–use patterns,
walking propensity, purchasing behaviors and relevant socioeconomic drivers.

The model described in this paper is based on a much simpler structure, and the
results are less detailed than those from other literature models. For example, Tsekeris and
Vogiatzoglou [71] developed a model which takes into account various exogenous elements
(migration and relocation, commuting, costs of households and firms, transport costs and
agglomeration economics), whereas the model of De Bok and Bliemer [49] considers
firm-specific behavior and quantifies the effects of spatial and transport planning on firm
population and mobility. The model applied in this paper is further based on much lower
information and data requirements and does not involve the use of complex economic
or transport models. Moreover, it deals only with local retailer shops and not with large
industrial firms, which thus makes it unnecessary to build an accurate model of the job
market or of transport policies. Nonetheless, the model can serve as a preliminary screening
tool to assess the possible impacts of urban green parks on the economic sustainability of
neighborhood-level small shops.

6. Conclusions

The agent-based simulation model developed in this paper simulated the change in
commercial activities by small and midsize companies in retail due to the development of
large green parks, which are a specific example of an NBS. Simulations were performed
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for four European cities taken as case studies. The number of shops, scaled based on the
size of the population, was simulated using a 5-year simulation with a 10-minute interval.
In the case of Szeged (Hungary), approximately 5–6 retail shops emerged on average for
approximately 800 walking citizens, with no variation if there were differences in new
retail shops. In the cases of Alcalá de Henares (Spain) and Çankaya Municipality (Turkey),
approximately 7–9 retail shops emerged for around 1500 walking citizens. The simulation
with Alcalá de Henares showed a lower number of shops in the case of 10 initial shops
(approximately 7 on average across the simulation) and higher in the case of 1 initial shop
(9 across the simulation), which may be a random result given the limited number of
simulations of 5 years and given that this result did not emerge in the simulations for other
municipalities/cities. The simulation for the Metropolitan City of Milan (Italy) provided
an average number of retail shops of 12–14 for a simulated population of 2900 that walks
in parks.

The results are generated using a combination of the number of people walking
in parks, the probability of a purchase, the number of purchases that need to be made
for shops to run breakeven given investment cost and the ratio between revenues and
operational costs. Since these were chosen based on educated estimates and not on local
evaluations, the results demonstrate the potential of such a model but cannot be used for a
real implementation of investment choices. If the model were built to concretely support
decision making in that sense, it would need to be informed based on local surveys to
better reflect the actual frequency of people who walk in parks and the segments they
belong to (in the simulation set as low, medium and high park walkers), as well as their
purchasing behavior in relation to socioeconomic factors, such as income. The simulation
would then allow for testing different variations in segments and their changes over time,
in terms of how many retail shops can be sustained.

Another established result was the location of retail shops in the simulations because
of the proximity between the place where a person is walking and the place where the
purchase happens.

It is further worth mentioning that the layout of the municipality and location of
green spaces have a substantial influence on where retail shops emerge and are maintained
because they can make sufficient profit to survive. The simulations showed that in cases
where there are limited large continuous green spaces, such as in the case of Szeged, it is
more likely that retail shops can be sustained in a concentrated green area, compared to
situations where there is a large fairly continuous area of green NBS space across the city
center, such as in the case of Alcalá de Henares and Çankaya Municipality. In the latter case,
walking behavior is more scattered, and it is more likely that retail shops will emerge at
the edge or closer to built-up residential areas. However, the simulations did not consider
asymmetrical attractiveness of green areas. In other words, the model did not account
for the possibility that certain green areas could be frequented more often than others for
walking purposes. This could nonetheless have substantial influence on the outcome.

The added value of the model presented here essentially lies in the capacity to analyze
the indirect economic benefit of NBSs on a neighborhood’s economic structure—more
specifically on the ability for large green spaces to provide revenue for their maintenance
and upkeep, through cafés within and around the NBS. Through the model, this benefit in
terms of commercial revenues that spring from NBSs can be quantified and thus provide a
basis for establishing NBS infrastructure on a healthier financial basis. In future versions of
the model, this could be further subdivided into specific NBSs such as large urban parks,
heritage gardens, green cemeteries, woods and so forth.
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